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Julio Hernandez(2/17/95)
 
im 15 years old i'm a Freshman lol.I haven't written any poems for such a long
time but i will soon. this is all my poems for real i made myself- i hate it when
people think i copy and paste them gosh..
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Anyone's Courage
 
Courage is something any one can achieve
It can happen so fast if you just believe
 
Believe in yourself and you'll be suprised
your more brave then you ever realized
 
Courage is something hidin inside
It makes you stronger than the highest tide
 
Courage means you can face your fears
That you're not afraid to shed some tears
 
In life without fear you can never be brave
You can't rescue a princess if there's no one to save
 
Life is a balance, like dark and light
There can be no wrong if there is no right
 
Getting courage isn't to hard to do
Look deep inside and you'll find it too
 
Julio Hernandez
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Everything Dies
 
Once you’re born you’re destined to die
The reason this happens only god knows why
 
The deaths keep going and  wont ever stop
It’s like a food chain and death is on top
 
Hiding in the darkness, waiting and watching
You see a light and you hear death calling
 
No one is really ever ready to go
But no matter what he will always show
 
It can take anyone anytime anywhere
Wherever you go it’ll always be there
 
The clocks ticking and you beg for your life
He has no mercy all he has is a scife
 
We are no different we all have to die
Some go deep down and some flow up high
 
People pass on every second, everyday
But I just can’t take it to see a friend pass away
 
Death is a monster death is surprise
You never see it coming when it’s your friend who dies
R.I.P. Ricardo
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Im Sorry
 
I'm sorry, that I broke your trust
Our friendship is gone like wind blowing dust
Connected by a chain, that turned to rust
Getting you back is an obvious must
 
I could search around the world but I’ll never find
Someone like you because your one of a kind
When you first talked to me, I was speechless
Never knew what to say, I was so nervous
 
You were so kind and honest with me
I don't even deserve to say sorry
I made a mistake and I’m sorry for that
And I can't clean this mess like the cat in the hat
 
But I’ll try my best and become better
And we can stay friends till the end of forever
I hurt you so bad but i want you to see
Next time will be different, please believe me
 
I just wish you'd understand that i made a mistake
And i don't know how much more i can take
Of your silent tears, that i can't wipe away
Let me be your shoulder, and make it all okay
 
Besides that there’s not much I can say
I just hope you'll forgive me some how some day
 
Julio Hernandez
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Just Us Two
 
I trust you completely, one hundred percent
I think of you, as heaven sent
Fate brought me an angel, I must protect
A woman so godly, who has all my respect
 
Your not a treasure or prize to be won
And to me you're worth more than the shining sun
You even shine brighter, all on your own
But you’ll never have to worry about being alone
 
I got you baby, and I wont let go
Love’s invisible strings, but to us they show
They light up the night, and tie us together
A perfect moment, couldn't be better
 
Love doesn’t lie, so I’ll give you my heart
Not a single thought, of us apart
If the world ends today, and death comes near
We’ll stand holding hands, with nothing to fear
 
All my hopes and my dreams, you made come true
No one could love me, as much as you do
Even after death, I’ll still be with you
In this life or the next, it’s just us two
 
Julio Hernandez
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Love
 
Love is so long it lasts forever
Stands tall trough the toughest weather
But sometimes love ends in the blink of an eye
And you wouldn't even care till it's said goodbye
 
Love is never lost it's just rearranged
Some love is so strong it can never be changed
Love is just a huge mystery
But my love stretches farther than the eye can see
 
You wouldn't understand me unless you knew
Love affects the things you do
Being unselfish and caring for others
That’s the bond that connects all lovers
 
Love is what we'd all love to gain
But some people think it's too much pain
But I know that it's worth the cost
Even I cry when I know it's lost
 
When someone you love breaks your heart
It opens a door for a brand new start
 
Julio Hernandez
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Strong Love (Acrostic)
 
S hare what you feel
T ell your girl that your love is real
R espect your girl and keep the trust
O ver caring before becoming dust
N ever giving up because you care
G ive her your heart and love to share
 
L ive your life with her everyday
O pen your heart and let love show the way
V ery strong love will last forever
E very day should be spent together
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The Sun Rise
 
I see the sunrise, you see the sunset
Same time, different place, lives seperate
 
Once connected but now were apart
News of you leaving shatterd my heart
 
The pieces were lost on the cold dark ground
Years of searching, but not one ever found
 
Each step i take is worse than the last
Each second filled with thoughts of the past
 
Waking up to your angel-like smile
Now i wake up just once in a while
 
Afraid of realizing your not there
Afraid it's to much for my heart to bare
 
You think i'll just treat you the same
Im the one who mest up, the one to blame
 
I turned strong love into a game
Once heated passion, now flickering flame
 
And thats exactly what i want to change
Believe in me, and our hearts i'll arange
 
A special place with the stars in space
And the stars will form into your face
 
Beautiful and bright, with our hearts for eyes
They dissapear, as we watch the sun rise. 
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Why I Chose You
 
Faraway places can't keep us apart
You know me so well because we share the same heart
 
Wherever we go we're always together
I'll always love you from now and forever
 
You are my moon and you are the sun
At first sight I knew you were the one
 
Everything about you just blows my mind
There's no one like you you're one of a kind
 
I make you laugh you make me smile
When were together it's only for a while
 
But a minute with you makes me happy for days
And you make me happy in so many ways
 
And you know all I tell you is true
All this and more is why I chose you
 
Julio Hernandez
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Why?
 
Why did I think there was no way out
Why was my mind filled with lies and doubt
Why’d I lose my courage, love, laughter, and sight
Why’d I see the dark and none of the light
 
Why didn’t I know the sun would rise
Why was I afraid to open my eye’s
Why didn’t I think about the days of tomorrow
Why was I feeling so much pain and sorrow
 
Why did I hold that gun to my head
Why’d I pull the trigger and shot myself dead
Why are all these people crying by my bed
Why are they asking god why they said what they said
 
Why aren’t they cheering don’t they see what I see
This is what they prayed would happen to me
Now im so lost I don’t know what to do
Because the damage is done my life is now through
 
There's no rewind or restart, life ain’t a game
You screw up once and it’s never the same
So when my soul went to heaven high in the sky
All I said to god was please tell me why
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